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Consultation Riches with MRR. Dear Entrepreneur. This Pakage Contains: 1. Videos 2. Videosample 3.

Web Site 4. MRR License 5. Banners 6.Autoresponder SAMPLE OF SALES PAGE TEXT Underground

Covert System Reveals How A Marketer With BASIC Knowledge Can Generate $5,000 Paydays - Even

$20,000 Per Month! Your Time Is Worth A Lot More Than You Think!... In 7 Minutes From Now Youre

About To Discover A Shocking Revelation That The Gurus Dont Want You To Know! Secret Consulting

Riches From The Desk Of YOURNAME Full Time Interet Marketer You can enter more text and sales

copy here to entice your visitors to sign up for free information and to receive your follow-up set of emails!

Name: Email: You are worth A LOT MORE than what you might yourself credit for. And how do I know

that? Most self proclaimed Internet Gurus do a good job at dumbing other people down in a desperate

attempt to sell their make money course to honest, well meaning folks like you. And if you have bought

and tried some of those make money online course, my intelligent guess would be that most (if not all) of

them are bogus - they plain dont work! You probably know at least a bit of Internet Marketing or on the

surface level. But up until now, youre not making the kind of money you wanted... or the kind of money

THEY promised you. Look, Im just saying it as it is. If what I said hit struck a nerve somewhere in you,

thats not my intention. Or you wont be here - of all the millions of sites you can be browsing freely on the
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world wide web! I know what its like feeling frustrated and low on self-esteem after trying out countless

methods that would guarantee me instant riches. And boy, was I deeply disappointed! If this sounds like

the rut youre in right now, I have a revelation to share with you. This Will Come Across As A SHOCK To

You... Youre Actually Worth A LOT More Than You Think! ...Or even what the Internet Gurus rate you.

There, Ive said that for the third time. And why? Because believe it or not - as long as you know even a

little bit about Internet Marketing... even basic knowledge... Did you know that you can already be cashing

in thousands of dollars - in a SINGLE day - with that stuff between your ears? Before you think youve

heard this pitch before... No, Im about to sell you a product that guarantees overnight millions. I wont

insult your intelligence, and far too many short term thinking marketers are out there to make a quick

buck. How You Can Be Commanding Top Dollar Starting Today... Do you know how to create a simple

website? Make a simple squeeze page? Set up a WordPress blog? Write articles or content? How about

creating graphics? If your answer is YES to any of them, then YES you can start making BIG money

today. With skills like this, most people either take them for granted or think lowly of them. And why would

you, when... You Can Be Earning $1,500 - $5,000 In A Single Day... $10,000 A Week... Or Even $20,000

A Month! With what you already know about Internet Marketing, you can be in the business of consulting

other clients who are willing to pay top dollar like these. Doubting you can do it? Case in point: Why are

some graphic designers charging $16 to $50 per design, and then there are people making $600 to

$2,400 doing the same job? There are clients paying up to $8,000 to have an online payment system set

up for them... when it costs only $50 to $300 to sign up for a third party payment processor! Most one

man marketers tend to write their own squeeze page or sales copy, but you can be asking for anywhere

from $500 to $5,000 per task! If youre wondering there are people willing to pay this kind of money, you

bet! And it doesnt require you to hype things up or even rip people (if these thoughts ever occur to you!)

You see, the clients you should be targeting are big companies or offline businesses that want to get a

new channel of potential customers from the Internet. And this is where YOU come in! Why You Should

Target Big Companies And Offline Businesses... Here are the reasons why: They are your best type of

customers. Healthy companies rarely have a financial problem but are often too busy with the minor

details. The boss of a high profit company would rather outsource the work versus doing it on his own.

You can be the leader of your own market! Every offline business near your place of stay are your target

customers. And even if you dont consider this feasible because youre geographically challenged, you can



still find high paying clients through the Internet! You dont have to be a super expert. This cannot be any

further from the truth. As long as you know a little more than what most your clients know, and theyre

willing to pay for your service, you can be in the consulting business! They dont care about the whos who

Internet gurus - they only care about getting work done and find more business! Its easier finding 10

clients paying you $1,000 each for your service compared to 1,000 customers paying you $10 each for a

cheap product. I hope youre excited at the possibilities now! This is how newbies can truly generate a

healthy monthly income from even the most basic knowledge on Internet Marketing! And so what if you

know absolutely NOTHING? Not a big deal at all! Get This... the word newbie is an overused label. It all

boils down to your self confidence. How much do YOU think you are worth? Instead of letting other

so-called experts dumb you down and tell you how much THEY think youre worth, isnt it time you write

any number you want on your check? As long as you have basic knowledge you are qualified to be a

consultant in your own rights. What you need is a SYSTEM. A systematic approach to find, get and keep

clients... and rake in big paydays! If you want a breakthrough in your online career because youre sick

and fed up of working so hard in front of the computer for crumbs and peanuts, this is it. Introducing

Secret Consulting Riches... Secret Consulting Riches Secret Consulting Riches is a step-by-step system

to jumpstart your consulting business that generates big paydays! Understand that being a consultant is a

self-employed business, and that means youre depending on your own time and effort. But with my

system, you will leverage your time and effort in exchange for high returns, earn more bang for the buck...

all with less time and less effort! Heres A Sneak Peak Into My Course... Video 1 - Introduction to Your

Consulting Business Secret Consulting RichesIn this video, we will kick start this video course. In it you

will learn how the Secret Consulting Riches system works so you can implement it easily. You will also

learn the exact tools that we use and that also can use to setup your Consulting business successfully. 14

Minutes and 10 Seconds Video 2 - Determine Your Skills / What Youre Good At Secret Consulting

RichesBefore you get started, you need to think about all the different skill sets you have. Basically Im

going to help you find what you are good at. But what if Im not good at anything? I highly doubt that.

Everyone is good at something that can be monetized and theres a buyers market out there for every

skill. In fact believe it or not, there is someone out there that wants to learn what you are good at. Now,

you dont need to figure out what you are providing just yet. Were just in the brainstorm process at the

moment. 13 Minutes and 30 Seconds Video 3 - Research Your Market and Competition Secret



Consulting RichesYou need to figure out if there is truly a buyers market... and if so, what kind of

competition in the consulting world, you face? The more competition, the better. However you dont want

too much competition, you only want enough, because that tells you that there is a buyers market. Think

about it - if there wasnt any competition, most likely there isnt a big enough buyers market for you to

make good money. So well show you how to not only research your market, but see whether or not the

area you want to go into is profitable or not! 24 Minutes and 23 Seconds Video 4 - Brainstorming: Figuring

Out Your Services Secret Consulting Riches You will learn how to dig deeper and take the skill sets you

listed, and figure out what kind of services and consulting services you can offer. This will allow you to

figure out what you will offer, how you will help your customers, and how you will make money. 17

Minutes and 59 Seconds Video 5 - Create an Outline and Create Your Services Secret Consulting Riches

Once you have done the proper brainstorming in video #5, its time to create a detailed outline of your

services and create them. Templates are the key to this, so well talk about how to plan your services,

create templates and checklists to help you and your customers. 24 Minutes and 5 Seconds Video 6 -

Create and Setup Your Websites Secret Consulting Riches By now, you have your service in hand, its

time to put it up on a landing page or a website. In this video you will learn how to create and setup your

landing pages / websites that will allow you to build your list, and gather leads and communicate with

them. 22 Minutes and 21 Seconds Video 7 - Prelaunching Phase - How to Build Curiosity Secret

Consulting Riches Before you launch your consulting gig, you need to build up curiosity. One of the

biggest reasons why launches fail is because no curiosity has been built up. While this not required, this

method will work as it is time tested. 12 Minutes and 34 Seconds Video 8 - Marketing: Find Out Where

Your Clients Are Hiding Secret Consulting Riches By now you have the system in place, however its time

to market your consulting gig and services. Its time to find out where your clients are hiding and get them

connected to you. If youve done the proper research in this system, then you will learn how to get clients

quickly and easily! 7 Minutes and 20 Seconds click the play button below to watch a sample video and to

help you get started! dont just take our work for it!... see what our customers are saying... Enter What

Your Customer says About Your Product Here! Secret Consulting Riches testimonialEnter a more

in-depth description of your customers testimonial here. The more detailed and specific, the better. If

possible get a headshot of your customers picture, or an audio testimonial, or better still, a video

testimonial. Enter What Your Customer says About Your Product Here! Secret Consulting Riches



testimonialEnter a more in-depth description of your customers testimonial here. The more detailed and

specific, the better. If possible get a headshot of your customers picture, or an audio testimonial, or better

still, a video testimonial. Enter What Your Customer says About Your Product Here! Secret Consulting

Riches testimonialEnter a more in-depth description of your customers testimonial here. The more

detailed and specific, the better. If possible get a headshot of your customers picture, or an audio

testimonial, or better still, a video testimonial. Add Your Special Complimentary Bonus Here! Secret

Consulting Riches bonus package Reseller Tip! - Add a description of your complimentary bonus

package here. You can use other resell rights reports, videos or software to add value to your offer and

make it unique from other resellers. Make sure that your bonus compliments the main offer and does not

distract attention away from the page as this can deter buyers. If you do not want to add a bonus, simply

remove this bonus box. Yesterday, Newbie. Tomorrow, Rich Consultant! For a long time, I had always

wondered why others are earning ten to a hundred times more than I was making yet they didnt seem to

work as hard as I did. I was puzzled! Did I miss something out? More like two things - my self esteem and

a system! If you want to get paid BIG time, make money BIG time... the first step is to realize your self

worth is more than you actually give yourself credit for. And the second step is to follow a system - wash,

rinse and repeat steps to getting high quality clients that have absolutely no issues with paying you top

dollar for little time and effort on your part! For a covert system like this to be revealed to you - that can

generate thousand dollar clients and tens of thousands of dollars a month finding just a few customers -

how much would you be willing to pay? Even priced at $10,000 - once you learn the system you can

cover your investment with just a handful of high paying clients... the easy way! And the rest is green

profit. No kidding when I say there are master consultants out there training others in the making for

$5,000 to $10,000 per head... and this is exactly how valuable this information is! Fortunately, I have no

intention of charging you anything that exorbitant. I was in your position once and I know the feeling of not

having enough money. I owe my success to several little things that guided me along the way, even when

money was tight after I wasted it all on make money programs that didnt work. How about $1,997? The

market is BIG beyond imagination there is opportunity in every local business and companies wanting to

expand online. ... It wont cost even $997! Over here, its a totally different ball game. Theres no whos who

guru your clients will compare you to, and the basic online marketing knowledge you took for granted can

now be cashed out over and over again! Youre Fully Backed By Our 60 Day Hassle-Free Guarantee!



Well there you have it. Place your order now by clicking on the orange button below. You will go through

the process of purchasing my course online via the secure server and after successful authentication, you

can download these videos immediately. Its time you put more figures into your monthly income and with

my system, you can be a newbie today and a highly paid consultant tomorrow. This is one of the easiest

way to make more bang for the buck with what you already know, and convert it into massive monthly

income without reprogramming yourself. Secret Consulting Riches Let Me Secure My Copy Now! tick

Yes! I understand that I will be getting access to Secret Consulting Riches straight after payment. tick

Yes! I also understand that these are the videos that will help me take CONTROL of my online business

and take it to the next level! tick Yes! I also understand that if Im not happy with the the video training or

still cant make more money from using it, I can simply ask for a refund even 60 days from now! Click Here

To Buy Now Order Now For Only $67 $27 Please note: You will be automatically redirected to the

download page after checkout. Simply click on Return To Merchant or Complete My Order or allow the

system to redirect you to continue and get instant access to your product. P.S. Dont let the fear of not

knowing limit your ability to make a substantial living online hold you back! This product alone will help

you get solid results faster than doing and figuring out all the fussy work by youself! P.P.S. Be smart!

Take advatange now whilst this offer is still fresh in your mind. Im so confident that youll love the

techniques used in this product that youre backed by an iron-clad 60-day guarantee. Take action now!

We make every effort to ensure that we accurately represent these products and services and their

potential for income. Earning and Income statements made by our company and its customers are

estimates of what we think you can possibly earn. There is no guarantee that you will make these levels

of income and you accept the risk that the earnings and income statements differ by individual. As with

any business, your results may vary, and will be based on your individual capacity, business experience,

expertise, and level of desire. There are no guarantees concerning the level of success you may

experience. The testimonials and examples used are exceptional results, which do not apply to the

average purchaser, and are not intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or

similar results. Each individuals success depends on his or her background, dedication, desire and

motivation. There is no assurance that examples of past earnings can be duplicated in the future. We

cannot guarantee your future results and/or success. There are some unknown risks in business and on

the internet that we cannot foresee which can reduce results. We are not responsible for your actions.



The use of our information, products and services should be based on your own due diligence and you

agree that our company is not liable for any success or failure of your business that is directly or indirectly

related to the purchase and use of our information, products and services. ClickBank is a registered

trademark of Keynetics Inc., a Delaware corporation. Secret Consulting Riches is not affiliated with

Keynetics Inc. in any way, nor does Keynetics Inc. sponsor or approve any Secret Consulting Riches

product. Keynetics Inc. expresses no opinion as to the correctness of any of the statements made by

Secret Consulting Riches in the materials on this Web page. Home | Disclaimer | Privacy | Terms |

Affiliates Secret Consulting Riches. All Rights Reserved. For help and support please contact

YOUR@EMAILADDRESS.COM Disclaimer: We do not guarantee that any form of financial success by

using our products and services. Results vary. Hard work, diligence, knowledge, enthusiasm and

motivation all play a vital role in your quest to make an income from your internet business.

ebooklover/tradebitis not liable in any manner resulting from the use or misuse of this product. ENJOY:

Consultation Riches with MRR.
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